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There is something about a funeral and especially the burial that brings 

home to us the reality and the finality of death. Yet for believers the finality, 

is temporary. This is why Paul said, we do not grieve as those who have no 

hope. Even today, when I visit the graveside of a loved one two things 

happen simultaneously: my mind is flooded with memories from the past 

and hope for the future. But there is a 3
rd

 dynamic that comes crashing in 

when a loved One was the object of an untimely death—the grief of dashed 

hopes of seeing a children graduate, get married or have children. I imagine 

this what Jesus’ closest friends experienced---His death seemed so untimely, 

so tragic. Any hopes of what He might accomplish were dashed as they laid 

His body in a cold, lifeless tomb.  

This morning we are going to focus on the burial of Jesus; perhaps the most 

overlooked of the events of the Passion Week. We just take it for granted, 

yet when the apostle Paul boiled the gospel down to the most essential 

facts in 1 Cor 15, He said, “I delivered to you as of first importance what I 

also received, that Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures, and 

that He was buried, and that He was raised on the 3
rd

 day according to the 

Scriptures.”  

The burial of Christ provides evidence that the hope of God’s kingdom is not 

lost but secured through the reality of Christ’s death and the authenticity of 

His resurrection.  

In other words, from the perspective of the tomb we can say, He truly died 

and has indeed risen! Therefore, the hope of God’s kingdom-rule has not 

been lost but actually perfected by overthrowing sin’s dominion which is 

manifested through death.  

There are two things that we must draw out of today’s passage. 1) This 

account of Christ’s burial provides an important apologetic/proof that Jesus 

truly died and therefore His resurrection was indeed a true resurrection. 2) 

Mark wants us to connect these facts to the overarching theme of the 

Kingdom of God throughout His Gospel.  

1. The burial provides evidence that Jesus’ death was real and 

therefore that His resurrection was authentic.  

 

This is important because the entire Christian message hangs on the 

resurrection of Christ. And you can’t have a resurrection unless you 

can certify that the person has indeed died.  

 

The burial accounts function as testimony statements of those who 

were best positioned to verify the certainty of Jesus physical death.  

 

Let’s just take the position of a first-century skeptic for a moment 

attempting to deny the resurrection. You would initially dismiss the 

buzz as a superstitious rumor. But then you suddenly run into a 

problem. There are eye-witness reports that claim they have seen 

Jesus after His death. It can’t be hallucinations because hundreds of 

people have harmonious stories (1 Cor 15:6). Add to that the 

problem of a missing body—the tomb is empty. Was it stolen? The 

most troubling hitch is that there are Roman guards who deserted 

the sealed tomb claiming to have been terrified by an angel 

appearance.  They had nothing to gain and their very lives to lose if 

their story wasn’t true.  

 

Still you insist that the whole thing is fabricated—a mass cover-up. 

But it gets more complicated. Who would fabricate a story like this 

by using women as the primary witnesses when first-century Jewish 

culture placed no value on the testimony of women. Furthermore, 

who would fabricate a story about angel appearances announcing a 

resurrection? That’s as scandalous as suggesting that a young girl 

became miraculously pregnant via an angel’s message.  

 



If you can’t dismiss the hundreds of eye-witnesses as a mere 

fabrication, then the only other line of defense is to suggest that 

Jesus didn’t actually die in the first place. You suggest a swoon 

theory. Perhaps he came close to death and appeared to have died 

but when his body was put in the cool grave he somehow revived 

(some have actually suggested this). If you don’t have an absolute 

death you can’t have an authentic resurrection.  But if you can 

verify a physical death and you have solid evidence of a living Jesus, 

then as a skeptic you have a crisis.  

 

So let’s step back and see if the eye-witnesses of Mark 15 can help 

us verify the death of Jesus.  

 

a. First we have the women. They are especially significant because 

they are present in all three scenes. In vs. 40 they are at the cross 

during the final moments of Jesus’ life. They along with many others 

observed all the dramatic events that surrounded the final 

moments of Jesus death. They were with Him when He died.  

 

Then we find them again outside the tomb in vs. 47 watching as 

Joseph buries Him. The other gospel writer are also specific at this 

point. Matthew reports that they were sitting opposite of the grave 

(27:61) and Luke details that they “saw the tomb and how His body 

was laid” (23:55). They could identify the grave and testify to His 

burial.  

 

Finally these women are the first to report the news of the empty 

tomb and the angel’s message of Jesus’ resurrection in chapter 16. 

They were not mistaken about the correct location of the tomb and 

they had no doubt that Jesus had died. These women have the most 

complete accounting of what happened because they observed the 

cross, the burial, and the events surrounding the resurrection.  

 

b. The next witness is the Roman centurion (vss. 44-45). He is also a 

significant witness because He was the closest to Jesus when He 

died. No one had more experience or credibility in discerning the 

signs of death by crucifixion than a centurion. He was so certain of 

Jesus’ death that John records he didn’t bother breaking Jesus legs 

like the two thieves (John 19:33). Breaking the legs would hasten 

death by preventing the victims from breathing, but Jesus has 

already died. Furthermore, the centurion’s word was so credible in 

this matter of death that Mark 15:44-45 tells us that Pilate released 

the body of Jesus for burial on the credibility of his report.  

 

c. Finally we have the testimony of Joseph of Arimathea. In vs. 46, 

Joseph gives Jesus the honor of a proper burial. Joseph’s testimony 

also carries great weight because he himself handled and cared for 

Jesus’ lifeless corpse. Presumably that included washing the body 

and before wrapping it in strips of linen cloth and then securing the 

stone against the opening of the tomb.  

 

In this account of the burial of Jesus, Mark has stacked the deck of 

witnesses. Together, the women, the Roman centurion, and Joseph 

of Arimathea verify that Jesus had most certainly died, necessitating 

that the only way for Him to now be alive is for God to have raised 

Him from the dead.  

 

2. The burial points to the enduring, triumphant hope of the 

Kingdom of God.  

It does this by confirming the reality of Jesus’ death which is 

essential for a true resurrection. Without the death and 

resurrection of Jesus, the kingdom of God could not reach its climax. 

But how do we know that Mark wants us to make this connection? 

He drops a massive hint in vs. 43. Joseph of Arimathea, this 

honorable man who buried Jesus, was noted as one who was 

waiting for the kingdom of God! 

Throughout His lifetime, Jesus had given every indication that He 

was ushering in the Kingdom of God. The Gospel of Mark preserves 



this very evidence for us. Fourteen times in 16 chapters, refers to 

the Kingdom of God. The first mention of God’s kingdom marks the 

beginning of Jesus ministry in chapter 1: “Jesus came…preaching the 

Gospel of God…saying, ‘The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God 

is at hand, repent and believe in the gospel’” (14-15). Throughout 

Mark’s gospel, Jesus repeatedly taught about the Kingdom and 

through His ministry He demonstrated its power—healing the sick, 

raising the dead, calming the sea, casting out demons. Joseph’s faith 

was credible, believing that Jesus was bringing the Kingdom of God.  

The last mention of the kingdom of God in Mark is noted as having 

been the hope of Joseph’s heart as He places Jesus in the tomb—a 

hope that seemed to be lost in the moment.  

We have no way of knowing now what all was going through 

Joseph’s mind at the time of the burial but I would imagine that as 

He cared for Jesus’ corpse, he mourned over a deep sense of lost 

hope—“I thought for sure that Jesus would usher in the kingdom of 

God!” How disillusioned Joseph must have been considering that his 

hope of seeing the kingdom of God had been crucified.  

The Bible does not tell us now Joseph responded to the reports of 

the resurrection. We only know that the gospels, written at a later 

time, only speak honorably of Joseph (a good and righteous man, a 

secret disciple of Jesus awaiting the Kingdom of God; although he 

was a prominent member of the Sanhedrin, He did not consent with 

their plan and action against Jesus).  

Assuming that Joseph’s faith was revived, can’t you imagine Joseph 

himself going back the tomb—his tomb—where he had laid the 

Lord’s body. I can imagine Joseph standing at the tomb saying to 

himself, “I know He died. His body was lifeless and cold; rigor mortis 

was setting in. Yet we have seen the Lord. He has risen indeed!”  

My friends, death had the appearance of defeat. Yet it was actually 

God’s strategic plan to overthrow the dominion of sin which is 

ultimately manifested in death. God’s rule was not minimized 

through the sufferings of Christ. Rather, God’s rule was perfected by 

crushing death to death. “O death, where is your victory? O death, 

where is your sting? The sting of death is sin and the power of sin is 

the law, but thanks be to God who gives us the victory through our 

Lord Jesus Christ!” (I Cor 15:55-57) 

The Kingdom of God comes to us today through the good news that 

we call the gospel. Jesus has been crucified, buried, and risen; 

triumphantly conquering sin and crushing death. So we too may 

come under the blessed rule of God as we repent of sin and believe 

on the Lord Jesus Christ.  

Most of us have not given much thought to the burial of Jesus. We just take 

is for granted as a part of the story. But I suggest to you that the accounts of 

Jesus’ burial are like a giant hinge that essentially links the reality of Jesus 

death to the authenticity of His resurrection. And on that hinge—on the 

factual truth of Jesus death and resurrection the door of God’s kingdom 

swings open to us. The tomb is not the door itself nor even the power that opens 

the door. The door is Jesus Himself and the good news of what His death and 

resurrection means and the power that opens that door is none other than the 

power of God who raised Jesus from the dead—the same resurrection power that 

Ephesians 1 tells us is applied to those who trust in Jesus.  

I urge you to come and stand with me at the tomb. Listen to the astonishing 

testimony of the women. Listen to Joseph of Arimathea. Listen to the 

Roman Centurian.  

Jesus’ death was real and absolute. Don’t take it for granted. Consider the 

evidence and confirm it in your own mind. Without the death of the Son of 

God… 

a. There could be no final payment for sin. 

b. There could be no means to remove our guilt and reverse our 

condemnation.  

c. There could be no propitiation to remove the wrath of God. 

d. There could be no ransom or redemption to rescue us. 



e. There could be no reconciliation with God. 

f. There could be resurrection or offer of eternal life.  

g. There could be no resurrection to swing open the door so that we 

could enter the Kingdom of God and live under the blessing of His 

rule.  

My friends this is Palm Sunday—a day set apart to rejoice in the Kingdom, 

the rule of God! But we do not rejoice with the shallow hopes of a political 

kingdom like those who ushered Jesus into Jerusalem on the back of a 

donkey. No, we celebrate the rule of God that converts the hearts of men 

and women wherever the gospel is preached and believed. A kingdom 

opened to those of every tribe and nation, every socio-political class; but 

only those who gladly submit to the kingly authority of Jesus—the One 

crucified, buried, risen, and now reigning at the right hand of God. How we 

long for the day when Jesus will return and gather His people from the 

furthest ends of the earth to heaven where our true citizenship lies. But 

until then we must go; we must send; we must pray; we must share the 

good news that through Christ the dominion of sin and death has been 

overthrown and that in Him we may have life! 

Jesus said, the Kingdom of God, the rule of God, is at hand. Therefore, 

repent and believe in the gospel—the good news that the Son of God has 

died a real death and has been raised to life conquering the dominion of sin 

and death. The Kingdom of God is upon us and you have a critical choice to 

make. The sobering reality is that the rule of God will be eternally against 

you unless you repent and believe in the Gospel. Do you believe? Is your 

faith evident through repentance? It’s an important questions because 

repentance is the first step of saving faith. If repentance is absent, faith is 

fraudulent.  

What does repentance look like? It means you stop living for yourself and 

your selfish desires. It means you agree with God about the wickedness of 

your sin and you turn to follow Christ as the way, the truth, and the life. It 

means the orientation of your life is now to follow Jesus and Honor God in 

all things—not just doing what is easy in pleasing yourself. Are you willing to 

lay your self-absorbed life in the tomb in order to be reconciled to the God 

of life?  

You say, “Ty, that sounds hard. Other preachers talk about love and good 

works, but you are talking about dying.” That’s right. Jesus said, “If anyone 

wishes to come after Me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, 

and follow Me. For whoever wishes to save his life shall lose it; but 

whoever loses his life for My sake and the gospel's shall save it. For 

what does it profit a man to gain the whole world, and forfeit his soul? 

 

The question is not if it is easy to follow Christ on the cross-bearing road. 

The question is if it is effective.  

A. W. Tozer once wrote, “The cross will cut into our lives where it hurts 

worst, sparing neither us nor our carefully cultivated reputations. It will 

defeat us and bring our selfish lives to an end.” 

He went on to say, “The cross is rough and it is deadly, but it is effective. It 

does not leave its victim hanging there forever. There comes a moment 

when its work is finished and its suffering victim dies. After that is 

resurrection joy and power, and the pain is forgotten for joy that the veil is 

taken away and we have entered in actual spiritual experience the presence 

of the living God.”  

My friend, the greatest news is that the cross-work has already been done 

for you—Jesus died for you. His was real; His resurrection authentic. Will 

you repent and believe?  

 


